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Return to Research Guidelines
Return to Research Policy

COVID-19: Return to Campus Guidelines

New Arrivals
There are no new arrivals this week.

BIP
BIP is over for the academic year and will return in the fall.

Upcoming Events and News
Special Virtual Seminar - Assistant Professor
Dan Fu
Please join us in welcoming Assistant Professor Dan Fu from
the University of Washington, hosted by Professor Emily
Weiss. Professor Fu will be presenting a special virtual
seminar on Wednesday, August 26, 2020 at 11:00 a.m. To
attend the special seminar follow the Zoom Link below.
Zoom Link: https://northwestern.zoom.us/j/93902531797

REACT virtual instrumentation seminar series:
For the General User
Next Presentation Topic: Kinetic Mechanistic Studies
Presented by: Neil Schweitzer (REACT)
Tuesday, August 25th, 1pm-3pm (Central Time)
Please register here.
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PHD Workshop: Networking: Building Relationships to
Make the Transition to Industry
Brought to you by Engineering Career Development (ECD)
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020
Time: Noon – 1:00 pm, CST
Location: via Zoom
In this seminar, we will discuss the most effective ways to identify and
contact individuals who are affiliated with the organizations that you want
to work for as you plan your transition from the lab to industry. A key outcome will be a roadmap for
developing a network of relationships with mutually beneficial long-term ties. We will also discuss the
role of social media in building your brand and strengthening those relationships.
To attend, registration is needed:
https://northwestern.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_eBnE-rKTSra-Bpk_oRwgbQ
Zoom information will be sent with the event confirmation.

Amy Rosenzweig receives 2021 Alfred Bader Award in
Bioinorganic or Bioorganic Chemistry
Congratulations to Amy for being awarded the 2021 Alfred Bader Award in
Bioinorganic or Bioorganic Chemistry! https://cen.acs.org/people/awards/ACS2021-national-award-winners/98/i31
This ACS national award is sponsored by Alfred R. Bader Fund and the George and
Christine Sosnovsky Fund “to recognize outstanding contributions to bioorganic or
bioinorganic chemistry.” The award was established in 1986 with financial support
by a gift to the Society from Alfred R. Bader. Effective December 2019, it was
approved that the George and Christine Sosnovsky Endowment Fund be utilized to help support the
Alfred Bader Award in Bioinorganic or Bioorganic Chemistry.
Amy will be honored at an awards ceremony at the ACS Spring National Meeting in San Antonio in
March 2021
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Franz Geiger / Paul Ohno receive 2021 Nobel Laureate
Signature Award for Graduate Education in Chemistry
Congratulations to Franz and Paul (former student) on being awarded
the 2021 Nobel Laureate Signature Award for Graduate Education in
Chemistry! https://cen.acs.org/people/awards/ACS-2021-national-awardwinners/98/i31
This ACS national award is sponsored by Avantor “to recognize an outstanding
graduate student and her or his preceptor, in the field of chemistry, broadly
defined.” The award was established in 1978 by Avantor (formerly
Mallinckrodt Baker Inc.) as the Nobel Laureate Signature Award for a Graduate Student in Chemistry. In
1980 the award was extended to recognize the student's preceptor(s) and its title was changed.
Franz and Paul will be honored at an awards ceremony at the ACS Spring National Meeting in San
Antonio in March 2021.
Notably, Franz and Paul are the fourth preceptor and student pair from Northwestern Chemistry

Emily Weiss receives 2021 ACS Award in Colloid Chemistry
Congratulations to Emily on being awarded the 2021 ACS Award in Colloid
Chemistry! https://cen.acs.org/people/awards/ACS-2021-national-awardwinners/98/i31

This ACS national award is sponsored by Colgate-Palmolive Company “to
recognize and encourage scientific contributions to colloid chemistry.” The
award was established as the ACS Award in Colloid and Surface Chemistry in
1952 and supported until 1993 by the Kendall Co. The Proctor & Gamble Co.
sponsored the award from 1994 to 2013, and Colgate-Palmolive Company began sponsorship in 2014.
Emily will be honored at an awards ceremony at the ACS Spring National Meeting in San Antonio in
March 2021
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Job Openings & Recruiting
PPG Info Session
Topic: PPG Info Session - Northwestern University
Time: Aug 24, 2020 12:30 PM ET
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/97888625597?pwd=dFA5b0E1b
ythNXpmMUc3WUhoTGRHdz09
Meeting ID: 978 8862 5597
Passcode: oneppg
PPG is collecting questions in preparation for their
info session via Slido. To submit a question in advance please follow this Slido link:
https://app.sli.do/event/fp0geul6
PPG will also hold “invited interviews” on August 26. If you have not sent in a resume and would like
to be considered for an interview send your resume to Anna Invergo at AInvergo@ppg.com prior to
the info session. You will be notified by the morning of Tuesday, August 25 if they will extend an
invitation to interview.

Tenure-Track faculty position at the level
of Assistant Professor in the Chemistry
Department at Dartmouth College
Applications are invited for a Tenure-Track faculty position at the
level of Assistant Professor in the Chemistry Department at
Dartmouth College, starting July, 2021, in the broadly defined
area of Organic Chemistry.
Qualifications
The Department of Chemistry seeks an individual with a PhD in chemistry who will establish a nationally
recognized research program in organic chemistry broadly defined and is motivated by the use,
discovery and development of new reactions and chemical reactivity within the fields of organic,
organometallic, catalytic, materials or biological chemistry. We particularly seek an individual who strive
to innovate in a manner that will eventually drive unique collaborative research projects within the
department and involving other Dartmouth researchers, including those at the Geisel School of
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Medicine, Norris Cotton Cancer Center, Thayer School of Engineering and/or Irving Institute for Energy
and Society. The successful candidate will have the potential to excel at teaching organic chemistry and
other courses in both our undergraduate and graduate curriculum and contribute to Dartmouth
initiatives in STEM diversity, such as the Women in Science Program, E.E. Just STEM Scholars Program
and Academic Summer Undergraduate Research Experience. Dartmouth is highly committed to fostering
a diverse and inclusive community of students, faculty and staff. We are especially interested in
applicants who are able to work effectively with those from all backgrounds, including, but not
limited to, racial and ethnic minorities, women, individuals who identify with LGBTQ+ communities,
individuals with disabilities, veterans, individuals from lower income backgrounds, and/or first
generation college students.
Application Instructions
Applicants should state in their cover letter how their teaching, research, service and/or life experiences
have prepared them to advance Dartmouth’s commitment to diversity, equity and inclusion.
Applicants should submit a curriculum vitae, a description of their research accomplishments and future
plans, and a statement of their teaching and mentoring interests, including a discussion of
past accomplishments and future goals. They should also arrange for at least three letters of reference
to be sent on their behalf. All inquiries and applications will be treated confidentially. Applicants are
invited to submit their materials via Interfolio at http://apply.interfolio.com/78207. The Committee will
begin to consider completed applications on October 15, 2020.

Opportunity with Pfizer’s Parenteral R&D Professional Development Program
(PDP)
This unique rotational program is designed to immerse
graduates in the full pharmaceutical product development life
cycle to train the next generation of scientific leaders. More
information about the program can be found on our website
(pdp.pfizercareers.com).
They will begin accepting applications for qualified PhD and
thesis masters students via their website next week, beginning
on Friday, August 21st, 2020. Application submissions will close
on Friday, September 4th, 2020.
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Tenure-Track Faculty Position in Chemistry or Chemical Biology
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Do you have news or opportunities to share in the Weekly Bulletin?
Please email them to Morgan Eklund at morgan.eklund@northwestern.edu
For an archive of the Department of Chemistry’s Weekly Bulletins, please visit: Bulletin Archive
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